LIVE MUSIC & TOURING

People Involved in the production of a typical arena show

TOTAL JOBS PER PERFORMANCE

443

VENUE
- Truck / Bus Drivers (20) - Catering (6) - Riggers (10) - Local Crew (50)
- Lighting Crew (6) - Video Crew (6) - Set Builders (6) - Audio Crew (6)
- Laser Technicians (2) - Pyrotechnicians (2) - Stage Manager (1)
- Backline Technicians (5) - Venue Staff / Inc. Security etc (200)

WAREHOUSE
- Audio Equipment Prep (6) - Lighting Equipment Prep (6) - Video Equipment Prep (6)
- Rigging Equipment Prep (4) - Catering Prep (6) - Laser Prep (4)
- Pyrotechnics Prep (4) - Backline Prep (5) - Set Manufacture / Prep (12)
- Truck Loading (12)

PREPARATION
- Job Handler (1) - Logistics Coordinators (12) - Radio Frequency Planner (1)
- Inventory Managers (4) - Crew Bookers (4)

DESIGN
- Show / Set Designers (2) - CAD Draftsmen (2) - Rigging Plot / Automation Designer (2)
- Content Creation (2) - Production Manager (1) - Loudspeaker System Design (1)
- Lighting Designer (1) - Video System Design (1) - Merchandise Design (2)

PLANNING
- Band Management (2) - Promoters (3) - Agent (1) - Venue Management (2)
- Accountants / Insurance (2) - Tour Management (2) - Marketing (4)
- Health & Safety Planning (4)

SHOW
322

WAREHOUSE
65

PREPARATION
22

DESIGN
14

PLANNING
20